Are you fearless? May these verses guide you through your day!

After these things the word of the Lord came to Abram in a vision: “Fear
not, Abram! I am your shield and the one who will reward you in great
abundance.”
Genesis 15:1 NET
But God heard the boy’s voice. The angel of God called to Hagar from
heaven and asked her, “What is the matter, Hagar? Don’t be afraid, for
God has heard the boy’s voice right where he is crying.
Genesis 21:17 NET
The Lord appeared to him that night and said, “I am the God of your
father Abraham. Do not be afraid, for I am with you. I will bless you and
multiply your descendants for the sake of my servant Abraham.”
Genesis 26:24 NET
When her labor was at its hardest, the midwife said to her, “Don’t be
afraid, for you are having another son.”
Genesis 35:17 NET
“Everything is fine,” the man in charge of Joseph’s household told them.
“Don’t be afraid. Your God and the God of your father has given you
treasure in your sacks. I had your money.” Then he brought Simeon
out to them.
Genesis 43:23 NET
He said, “I am God, the God of your father. Do not be afraid to go down to
Egypt, for I will make you into a great nation there.
Genesis 46:3 NET

But Joseph answered them, “Don’t be afraid. Am I in the place of God?
Genesis 50:19 NET
So now, don’t be afraid. I will provide for you and your little children.”
Then he consoled them and spoke kindly to them.
Genesis 50:21 NET
Moses said to the people, “Do not fear! Stand firm and see the salvation
of the Lord that he will provide for you today; for the Egyptians that
you see today you will never, ever see again.
Exodus 14:13 NET
Moses said to the people, “Do not fear, for God has come to test you, that
the fear of him may be before you so that you do not sin.”
Exodus 20:20 NET
I will grant peace in the land so that you will lie down to sleep without
anyone terrifying you. I will remove harmful animals from the land, and
no sword of war will pass through your land.
Leviticus 26:6 NET
“The Lord bless you and protect you; The Lord make his face to shine
upon you, and be gracious to you; The Lord lift up his countenance
upon you and give you peace.”’
Numbers 6:24-26 NET
Only do not rebel against the Lord, and do not fear the people of the land,
for they are bread for us. Their protection has turned aside from them,
but the Lord is with us. Do not fear them!”
Numbers 14:9 NET

And the Lord said to Moses, “Do not fear him, for I have delivered him and
all his people and his land into your hand. You will do to him what you
did to King Sihon of the Amorites, who lived in Heshbon.
Numbers 21:34 NET
They must not discriminate in judgment, but hear the lowly and the great
alike. Nor should they be intimidated by human beings, for judgment
belongs to God. If the matter being adjudicated is too difficult for them,
they should bring it before me for a hearing.
Deuteronomy 1:17 NET
Look, he has placed the land in front of you! Go up, take possession of it,
just as the Lord, the God of your ancestors, said to do. Do not be afraid
or discouraged!”
Deuteronomy 1:21 NET
So I responded to you, “Do not be terrified of them!
Deuteronomy 1:29 NET
The Lord, however, said to me, “Don’t be afraid of him because I have
already given him, his whole army, and his land to you. You will do to
him exactly what you did to King Sihon of the Amorites who lived in
Heshbon.”
Deuteronomy 3:2 NET
Do not be afraid of them, for the Lord your God will personally fight for
you.
Deuteronomy 3:22 NET
you must not fear them. You must carefully recall what the Lord your God

did to Pharaoh and all Egypt,
Deuteronomy 7:18 NET
When you go to war against your enemies and see chariotry and troops
who outnumber you, do not be afraid of them, for the Lord your God,
who brought you up out of the land of Egypt, is with you.
Deuteronomy 20:1 NET
“Listen, Israel! Today you are moving forward to do battle with your
enemies. Do not be fainthearted. Do not fear and tremble or be
terrified because of them,
Deuteronomy 20:3 NET
Be strong and courageous! Do not fear or tremble before them, for the
Lord your God is the one who is going with you. He will not fail you or
abandon you!”
Deuteronomy 31:6 NET
The Lord is indeed going before you – he will be with you; he will not fail
you or abandon you. Do not be afraid or discouraged!”
Deuteronomy 31:8 NET
I repeat, be strong and brave! Don’t be afraid and don’t panic, for I, the
Lord your God, am with you in all you do.”
Joshua 1:9 NET
The Lord told Joshua, “Don’t be afraid and don’t panic! Take the whole
army with you and march against Ai! See, I am handing over to you the
king of Ai, along with his people, city, and land.
Joshua 8:1 NET

The Lord told Joshua, “Don’t be afraid of them, for I am handing them
over to you. Not one of them can resist you.”
Joshua 10:8 NET
Then Joshua said to them, “Don’t be afraid and don’t panic! Be strong and
brave, for the Lord will do the same thing to all your enemies you fight.
Joshua 10:25 NET
The Lord told Joshua, “Don’t be afraid of them, for about this time
tomorrow I will cause all of them to lie dead before Israel. You must
hamstring their horses and burn their chariots.”
Joshua 11:6 NET
Jael came out to welcome Sisera. She said to him, “Stop and rest, my
Lord. Stop and rest with me. Don’t be afraid.” So Sisera stopped to rest
in her tent, and she put a blanket over him.
Judges 4:18 NET
The Lord said to him, “You are safe! Do not be afraid! You are not going to
die!”
Judges 6:23 NET
As she was dying, the women who were there with her said, “Don’t be
afraid! You have given birth to a son!” But she did not reply or pay any
attention.
1 Samuel 4:20 NET
Then Samuel said to the people, “Don’t be afraid. You have indeed
sinned. However, don’t turn aside from the Lord. Serve the Lord with
all your heart.
1 Samuel 12:20 NET

Stay with me. Don’t be afraid! Whoever seeks my life is seeking your life
as well. You are secure with me.”
1 Samuel 22:23 NET
He said to him, “Don’t be afraid! For the hand of my father Saul cannot
find you. You will rule over Israel, and I will be your second in
command. Even my father Saul realizes this.”
1 Samuel 23:17 NET
The king said to her, “Don’t be afraid! What have you seen?” The woman
replied to Saul, “I have seen one like a god coming up from the
ground!”
1 Samuel 28:13 NET
David said to him, “Don’t be afraid, because I will certainly extend
kindness to you for the sake of Jonathan your father. You will be a
regular guest at my table.”
2 Samuel 9:7 NET
Elijah said to her, “Don’t be afraid. Go and do as you planned. But first
make a small cake for me and bring it to me; then make something for
yourself and your son.
1 Kings 17:13 NET
The Lord’s angelic messenger said to Elijah, “Go down with him. Don’t be
afraid of him.” So he got up and went down with him to the king.
2 Kings 1:15 NET
He replied, “Don’t be afraid, for our side outnumbers them.”
2 Kings 6:16 NET

Isaiah said to them, “Tell your master this: ‘This is what the Lord says:
“Don’t be afraid because of the things you have heard – these insults
the king of Assyria’s servants have hurled against me.
2 Kings 19:6 NET
Gedaliah took an oath so as to give them and their troops some assurance
of safety. He said, “You don’t need to be afraid to submit to the
Babylonian officials. Settle down in the land and submit to the king of
Babylon. Then things will go well for you.”
2 Kings 25:24 NET
Then you will succeed, if you carefully obey the rules and regulations
which the Lord ordered Moses to give to Israel. Be strong and brave!
Don’t be afraid and don’t panic!
1 Chronicles 22:13 NET
David said to his son Solomon: “Be strong and brave! Do it! Don’t be
afraid and don’t panic! For the Lord God, my God, is with you. He will
not leave you or abandon you before all the work for the service of the
Lord’s temple is finished.
1 Chronicles 28:20 NET
He said: “Pay attention, all you people of Judah, residents of Jerusalem,
and King Jehoshaphat! This is what the Lord says to you: ‘Don’t be
afraid and don’t panic because of this huge army! For the battle is not
yours, but God’s.
2 Chronicles 20:15 NET
You will not fight in this battle. Take your positions, stand, and watch the
Lord deliver you, O Judah and Jerusalem. Don’t be afraid and don’t

panic! Tomorrow march out toward them; the Lord is with you!
2 Chronicles 20:17 NET
“Be strong and brave! Don’t be afraid and don’t panic because of the king
of Assyria and this huge army that is with him! We have with us one
who is stronger than those who are with him.
2 Chronicles 32:7 NET
When I had made an inspection, I stood up and said to the nobles, the
officials, and the rest of the people, “Don’t be afraid of them.
Remember the great and awesome Lord, and fight on behalf of your
brothers, your sons, your daughters, your wives, and your families!”
Nehemiah 4:14 NET
You will be protected from malicious gossip, and will not be afraid of the
destruction when it comes.
Job 5:21 NET
For then you will lift up your face without blemish; you will be securely
established and will not fear.
Job 11:15 NET
Their houses are safe and without fear; and no rod of punishment from
God is upon them.
Job 21:9 NET
I am not afraid of the multitude of people who attack me from all
directions.
Psalms 3:6 NET
I will lie down and sleep peacefully, for you, Lord, make me safe and

secure.
Psalms 4:8 NET
I will praise the Lord who guides me; yes, during the night I reflect and
learn. I constantly trust in the Lord; because he is at my right hand, I
will not be upended. So my heart rejoices and I am happy; My life is
safe.
Psalms 16:7-9 NET
Even when I must walk through the darkest valley, I fear no danger, for
you are with me; your rod and your staff reassure me.
Psalms 23:4 NET
The Lord delivers and vindicates me! I fear no one! The Lord protects my
life! I am afraid of no one!
Psalms 27:1 NET
Even when an army is deployed against me, I do not fear. Even when war
is imminent, I remain confident.
Psalms 27:3 NET
The Lord gives his people strength; the Lord grants his people security.
Psalms 29:11 NET
For this reason we do not fear when the earth shakes, and the mountains
tumble into the depths of the sea,
Psalms 46:2 NET
Do not be afraid when a man becomes rich and his wealth multiplies!
Psalms 49:16 NET

When I am afraid, I trust in you. In God – I boast in his promise – in God I
trust, I am not afraid. What can mere men do to me?
Psalms 56:3-4 NET
in God I trust, I am not afraid. What can mere men do to me?
Psalms 56:11 NET
He guided them safely along, while the sea covered their enemies.
Psalms 78:53 NET
You need not fear the terrors of the night, the arrow that flies by day,
Psalms 91:5 NET
When worries threaten to overwhelm me, your soothing touch makes me
happy.
Psalms 94:19 NET
The Lord is on my side, I am not afraid! What can people do to me?
Psalms 118:6 NET
Those who love your law are completely secure; nothing causes them to
stumble.
Psalms 119:165 NET
When you lie down you will not be filled with fear; when you lie down your
sleep will be pleasant.
Proverbs 3:24 NET
You will not be afraid of sudden disaster, or when destruction overtakes
the wicked;
Proverbs 3:25 NET

Banish emotional stress from your mind. and put away pain from your
body; for youth and the prime of life are fleeting.
Ecclesiastes 11:10 NET
Tell him, ‘Make sure you stay calm! Don’t be afraid! Don’t be intimidated
by these two stubs of smoking logs, or by the raging anger of Rezin,
Syria, and the son of Remaliah.
Isaiah 7:4 NET
“Do not say, ‘Conspiracy,’ every time these people say the word. Don’t be
afraid of what scares them; don’t be terrified.
Isaiah 8:12 NET
So here is what the sovereign master, the Lord who commands armies,
says: “My people who live in Zion, do not be afraid of Assyria, even
though they beat you with a club and lift their cudgel against you as
Egypt did.
Isaiah 10:24 NET
Look, God is my deliverer! I will trust in him and not fear. For the Lord
gives me strength and protects me; he has become my deliverer.”
Isaiah 12:2 NET
The cities of Aroer are abandoned. They will be used for herds, which will
lie down there in peace.
Isaiah 17:2 NET
You keep completely safe the people who maintain their faith, for they
trust in you.
Isaiah 26:3 NET

Tell those who panic, “Be strong! Do not fear! Look, your God comes to
avenge! With divine retribution he comes to deliver you.”
Isaiah 35:4 NET
Isaiah said to them, “Tell your master this: ‘This is what the Lord says:
“Don’t be afraid because of the things you have heard – these insults
the king of Assyria’s servants have hurled against me.
Isaiah 37:6 NET
Go up on a high mountain, O herald Zion! Shout out loudly, O herald
Jerusalem! Shout, don’t be afraid! Say to the towns of Judah, “Here is
your God!”
Isaiah 40:9 NET
Don’t be afraid, for I am with you! Don’t be frightened, for I am your God!
I strengthen you – yes, I help you – yes, I uphold you with my saving
right hand!
Isaiah 41:10 NET
For I am the Lord your God, the one who takes hold of your right hand,
who says to you, ‘Don’t be afraid, I am helping you.’
Isaiah 41:13 NET
Don’t be afraid, despised insignificant Jacob, men of Israel. I am helping
you,” says the Lord, your protector, the Holy One of Israel.
Isaiah 41:14 NET
Now, this is what the Lord says, the one who created you, O Jacob, and
formed you, O Israel: “Don’t be afraid, for I will protect you. I call you
by name, you are mine.

Isaiah 43:1 NET
Don’t be afraid, for I am with you. From the east I will bring your
descendants; from the west I will gather you.
Isaiah 43:5 NET
This is what the Lord, the one who made you, says – the one who formed
you in the womb and helps you: “Don’t be afraid, my servant Jacob,
Jeshurun, whom I have chosen!
Isaiah 44:2 NET
Don’t panic! Don’t be afraid! Did I not tell you beforehand and decree it?
You are my witnesses! Is there any God but me? There is no other
sheltering rock; I know of none.
Isaiah 44:8 NET
Listen to me, you who know what is right, you people who are aware of
my law! Don’t be afraid of the insults of men; don’t be discouraged
because of their abuse!
Isaiah 51:7 NET
Don’t be afraid, for you will not be put to shame! Don’t be intimidated, for
you will not be humiliated! You will forget about the shame you
experienced in your youth; you will no longer remember the disgrace
of your abandonment.
Isaiah 54:4 NET
You will be reestablished when I vindicate you. You will not experience
oppression; indeed, you will not be afraid. You will not be terrified, for
nothing frightening will come near you.
Isaiah 54:14 NET

Do not be afraid of those to whom I send you, for I will be with you to
protect you,” says the Lord.
Jeremiah 1:8 NET
Such idols are like scarecrows in a cucumber field. They cannot talk. They
must be carried because they cannot walk. Do not be afraid of them
because they cannot hurt you. And they do not have any power to help
you.”
Jeremiah 10:5 NET
They will be like a tree planted near a stream whose roots spread out
toward the water. It has nothing to fear when the heat comes. Its
leaves are always green. It has no need to be concerned in a year of
drought. It does not stop bearing fruit.
Jeremiah 17:8 NET
So I, the Lord, tell you not to be afraid, you descendants of Jacob, my
servants. Do not be terrified, people of Israel. For I will rescue you and
your descendants from a faraway land where you are captives. The
descendants of Jacob will return to their land and enjoy peace. They
will be secure and no one will terrify them.
Jeremiah 30:10 NET
Gedaliah, the son of Ahikam and grandson of Shaphan, took an oath so as
to give them and their troops some assurance of safety. “Do not be
afraid to submit to the Babylonians. Settle down in the land and submit
to the king of Babylon. Then things will go well for you.
Jeremiah 40:9 NET
Do not be afraid of the king of Babylon whom you now fear. Do not be

afraid of him because I will be with you to save you and to rescue you
from his power. I, the Lord, affirm it!
Jeremiah 42:11 NET
“You descendants of Jacob, my servants, do not be afraid; do not be
terrified, people of Israel. For I will rescue you and your descendants
from the faraway lands where you are captives. The descendants of
Jacob will return to their land and enjoy peace. They will be secure and
no one will terrify them.
Jeremiah 46:27 NET
I, the Lord, tell you not to be afraid, you descendants of Jacob, my
servant, for I am with you. Though I completely destroy all the nations
where I scatter you, I will not completely destroy you. I will indeed
discipline you but only in due measure. I will not allow you to go
entirely unpunished.”
Jeremiah 46:28 NET
Do not lose your courage or become afraid because of the reports that are
heard in the land. For a report will come in one year. Another report
will follow it in the next. There will be violence in the land with ruler
fighting against ruler.”
Jeremiah 51:46 NET
You came near on the day I called to you; you said, “Do not fear!” ר
(Resh)
Lamentations 3:57 NET
I have made your forehead harder than flint – like diamond! Do not fear
them or be terrified of the looks they give you, for they are a rebellious
house.”

Ezekiel 3:9 NET
Then he said to me, “Don’t be afraid, Daniel, for from the very first day
you applied your mind to understand and to humble yourself before
your God, your words were heard. I have come in response to your
words.
Daniel 10:12 NET
He said to me, “Don’t be afraid, you who are valued. Peace be to you! Be
strong! Be really strong!” When he spoke to me, I was strengthened. I
said, “Sir, you may speak now, for you have given me strength.”
Daniel 10:19 NET
Do not fear, my land! Rejoice and be glad, because the Lord has
accomplished great things!
Joel 2:21 NET
On that day they will say to Jerusalem, “Don’t be afraid, Zion! Your hands
must not be paralyzed from panic!
Zephaniah 3:16 NET
‘Do not fear, because I made a promise to your ancestors when they left
Egypt, and my spirit even now testifies to you.’
Haggai 2:5 NET
And it will come about that just as you (both Judah and Israel) were a
curse to the nations, so I will save you and you will be a blessing. Do
not be afraid! Instead, be strong!’
Zechariah 8:13 NET
so, to the contrary, I have planned in these days to do good to Jerusalem

and Judah – do not fear!
Zechariah 8:15 NET
“I will come to you in judgment. I will be quick to testify against those who
practice divination, those who commit adultery, those who break
promises, and those who exploit workers, widows, and orphans, who
refuse to help the immigrant and in this way show they do not fear
me,” says the Lord who rules over all.
Malachi 3:5 NET
When he had contemplated this, an angel of the Lord appeared to him in
a dream and said, “Joseph, son of David, do not be afraid to take Mary
as your wife, because the child conceived in her is from the Holy Spirit.
Matthew 1:20 NET
“Therefore I tell you, do not worry about your life, what you will eat or
drink, or about your body, what you will wear. Isn’t there more to life
than food and more to the body than clothing? Look at the birds in the
sky: They do not sow, or reap, or gather into barns, yet your heavenly
Father feeds them. Aren’t you more valuable than they are? And which
of you by worrying can add even one hour to his life? Why do you
worry about clothing? Think about how the flowers of the field grow;
they do not work or spin. Yet I tell you that not even Solomon in all his
glory was clothed like one of these! And if this is how God clothes the
wild grass, which is here today and tomorrow is tossed into the fire to
heat the oven, won’t he clothe you even more, you people of little
faith? So then, don’t worry saying, ‘What will we eat?’ or ‘What will we
drink?’ or ‘What will we wear?’ For the unconverted pursue these
things, and your heavenly Father knows that you need them. But
above all pursue his kingdom and righteousness, and all these things
will be given to you as well. So then, do not worry about tomorrow, for

tomorrow will worry about itself. Today has enough trouble of its own.
Matthew 6:25-34 NET
Whenever they hand you over for trial, do not worry about how to speak
or what to say, for what you should say will be given to you at that
time.
Matthew 10:19 NET
“Do not be afraid of them, for nothing is hidden that will not be revealed,
and nothing is secret that will not be made known.
Matthew 10:26 NET
Do not be afraid of those who kill the body but cannot kill the soul.
Instead, fear the one who is able to destroy both soul and body in hell.
Matthew 10:28 NET
So do not be afraid; you are more valuable than many sparrows.
Matthew 10:31 NET
But immediately Jesus spoke to them: “Have courage! It is I. Do not be
afraid.”
Matthew 14:27 NET
But Jesus came and touched them. “Get up,” he said. “Do not be afraid.”
Matthew 17:7 NET
But the angel said to the women, “Do not be afraid; I know that you are
looking for Jesus, who was crucified.
Matthew 28:5 NET
Then Jesus said to them, “Do not be afraid. Go and tell my brothers to go

to Galilee. They will see me there.”
Matthew 28:10 NET
But Jesus, paying no attention to what was said, told the synagogue ruler,
“Do not be afraid; just believe.”
Mark 5:36 NET
for they all saw him and were terrified. But immediately he spoke to
them: “Have courage! It is I. Do not be afraid.”
Mark 6:50 NET
When they arrest you and hand you over for trial, do not worry about
what to speak. But say whatever is given you at that time, for it is not
you speaking, but the Holy Spirit.
Mark 13:11 NET
But the angel said to him, “Do not be afraid, Zechariah, for your prayer
has been heard, and your wife Elizabeth will bear you a son; you will
name him John.
Luke 1:13 NET
So the angel said to her, “Do not be afraid, Mary, for you have found favor
with God!
Luke 1:30 NET
But the angel said to them, “Do not be afraid! Listen carefully, for I
proclaim to you good news that brings great joy to all the people:
Luke 2:10 NET
and so were James and John, Zebedee’s sons, who were Simon’s business
partners. Then Jesus said to Simon, “Do not be afraid; from now on you

will be catching people.”
Luke 5:10 NET
But when Jesus heard this, he told him, “Do not be afraid; just believe,
and she will be healed.”
Luke 8:50 NET
“I tell you, my friends, do not be afraid of those who kill the body, and
after that have nothing more they can do.
Luke 12:4 NET
In fact, even the hairs on your head are all numbered. Do not be afraid;
you are more valuable than many sparrows.
Luke 12:7 NET
But when they bring you before the synagogues, the rulers, and the
authorities, do not worry about how you should make your defense or
what you should say,
Luke 12:11 NET
“Do not be afraid, little flock, for your Father is well pleased to give you
the kingdom.
Luke 12:32 NET
But he said to them, “It is I. Do not be afraid.”
John 6:20 NET
“Do not be afraid, people of Zion; look, your king is coming, seated on a
donkey’s colt!”
John 12:15 NET

“Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to you; I do not give it to you as
the world does. Do not let your hearts be distressed or lacking in
courage.
John 14:27 NET
I have told you these things so that in me you may have peace. In the
world you have trouble and suffering, but take courage – I have
conquered the world.”
John 16:33 NET
The Lord said to Paul by a vision in the night, “Do not be afraid, but speak
and do not be silent,
Acts 18:9 NET
But Paul went down, threw himself on the young man, put his arms
around him, and said, “Do not be distressed, for he is still alive!”
Acts 20:10 NET
and said, ‘Do not be afraid, Paul! You must stand before Caesar, and God
has graciously granted you the safety of all who are sailing with you.’
Acts 27:24 NET
Therefore, since we have been declared righteous by faith, we have peace
with God through our Lord Jesus Christ,
Romans 5:1 NET
Do not be anxious about anything. Instead, in every situation, through
prayer and petition with thanksgiving, tell your requests to God.
Philippians 4:6 NET
So, we can say with confidence, “The Lord is my helper, and I will not be

afraid. What can man do to me?”
Hebrews 13:6 NET
like Sarah who obeyed Abraham, calling him Lord. You become her
children when you do what is good and have no fear in doing so.
1 Peter 3:6 NET
But in fact, if you happen to suffer for doing what is right, you are blessed.
But do not be terrified of them or be shaken.
1 Peter 3:14 NET
by casting all your cares on him because he cares for you.
1 Peter 5:7 NET
There is no fear in love, but perfect love drives out fear, because fear has
to do with punishment. The one who fears punishment has not been
perfected in love.
1 John 4:18 NET
When I saw him I fell down at his feet as though I were dead, but he
placed his right hand on me and said: “Do not be afraid! I am the first
and the last,
Revelation 1:17 NET
Do not be afraid of the things you are about to suffer. The devil is about to
have some of you thrown into prison so you may be tested, and you
will experience suffering for ten days. Remain faithful even to the point
of death, and I will give you the crown that is life itself.
Revelation 2:10 NET

